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sire for the Tax Payers Association of
the City of Pascagoula, the enrollment
us members, of all determined, courag

UNCLE SAM AND THE
DISABLED;!; MEM0RIE8 OF SOLDIER REAL ESTATE

SCHOONIIt LOST.

The L. N. Dan tiler Lumber Co, reOLD PA8CAG0ULA.

MOSS POINT

HAPPENINGSASSOCIATION BY DR. FRANK CRANE celved a cablegram last Sunday tell
; By UNCLE MARTIN. (Issued by the Federal Board for JACKSON

eous tax payers of the city who have
sufficient fortitude and aand enough
in (heir craws to stand up for their
rights under any circumstances they

'may be forced to meet and will en- -

Vocational Education with special per
mission of the Associated Newspaper.)yill Endeavor to EffocV The Star of February 6th, 1875,

ing of the lose of the American schoon-
er Susie B. Dantzler at Frontera, Mex-
ico. This home vessel was in com-

mand of Oapt. Frank Dethloff, veteran
seafarer of Moss Point, it la supposed
that the schooner, which waa freight

WW While there is so much criticism ofNewsy Items From Our Sister City Recorded In Chancery CtoHrmoralizes for the benefit of its patrons;'bf Relief From Present the Government going on, and now
that the war is over nobody seems tothus: "He who receives a favor Gleaned by the Chronicle-Sta- r

Correspondent.
should never forget It; be who doesBurden of Taxation.

for the Wek tnfdnt

January 14th.

vuure a period or nurd times we must
Kv through In order to take proper care
of existing burdens and protect s

against more, thai we might
now manage to he rid or in the exer-
cise Qf good judgment, reasonable care

have a kind word for Uncle Sam, I
would like to call attention to one

ed with coal, was driven on the rocky
coast by a havy northeaster. Capt.
Dethloff and his crew are sate and have

one should never remember It."
According to the Star of February really good and first class thing he is

6, 1876, "Succeass Means Hard Work doing, left for this port.ana sensttut handling of the subject. T. G. Hlbbler to John R. Q'iRev. W. N, Sullivan, presiding The Susie B. Dantzler, familiarly

i response to call about seveniy
e representative citizens met at the

Iks Home on Monday afternoon, the
'.tii.uii imk inantioiHi to detenu pur elder of the Sea Shore district, will certain tract of land 100x190 I

The Government has appropriated
$90,000,000 to help all those who have
been incapacitated by the war to fit

called the "Water Wagon," was built
by Capt. George Frentz, pioneer ship

righta ftfi 'I"' tax burdened citizens of
the City of Paacagoula.

fill the Methodist pulpit at the eleven 6 formerly purchased byresult 01 the meeting being the organiz-atlo- n

of a association.
o'clock hour Sunday. gett Shipbuilding Co. fromthemselves for jobs.

In 1855 a young gentleman registered
his name In the largest hotel in the
city of Louisville, Ky. He had a pretty
good wardrobe, such as men usually
have, including a gold watch and
chain. He was in search of occupa-
tion. At the expiration of two weeks
he took an inventory of his personal

"The go. cniliy discussed troubles Martin and wife alsoMrs. H. B.. Overstreet and little That is quite a tidy sum. Do you
builder at the site of the Gulf Ship
Company's shipyard on Pascagoula
river, eighteen, years ago. Recently

Mr. is. J. .lane railed the meeting 01 our city are well hiiftwn to vou
shaped lot 50x160 ft. inknow about it? Are you a disabledto oraei, ana Mr. . p, De.lean, acting 11,1 1111(1 wu respectfully submit for

as secertary, read the following nre- - your membership the T ax Pavers Ah.

daughter are expected home Friday,
after a pleasant fisit to friends in
Geneva, Ala.

owned by Mrs. C. W. Valverda, fJM.soldier, or do you know of one? If so, the schooner was thoroughly Florence R. Brown to John IPeKhere is the chance to find out that the overhauled.amble: ouumwun "i me iij .a raseagouta, an 200x400 ft. in 5 and fbtJohn Cirlot spent several days In Country that asked that man to flgh Capt. Dethloff is recognised as the"The year lt(20 saw the complete organisation whii wi trust will con- -

by Ganie Henderson $56.for it is not altogether ungratefulNew Orleans last week.
Mrs. Lyde Thompson returned from

oldest ship master in the Mexican
trade. He has been plying between Richard Roberts and wife tovlfc J.Every week hundreds of service men

effects. Out of work and no business.
He had a brief interview with the pro-

prietor of the hotel. His trunk was
left as security for his board bill; he
hypothecated his watch for the loan
of $10, and having kissed the tip end

are discharged as cured from the Gov Moss Point and the Mexican coast for Roberts si of nwj and net of Wf
$3.00.ernment hospitals, and at the same

liuue many yeai
our community
the governtdg bodj
handling of all ol

ing to the well': re of i

After the reading
declartton tit purpose,

i;- usefulness to
p who may be
our city in the
tatti i's

of the foregoing
short talks were

the past thirty years. The many
friends of the genial captain are happy

Great American Oil Co. to C.time returned to civilian status, but
or his coral Angers to a kind and

loss to this community of all of the
largo operating industries which had
for the several years before provided
the prosperity of our community.

"January, 1921, found the city prac-
tically without a single wage paying
plant employing men this when the
government docks finally closed down.

"At the time of the abnormal increase
in population, the greatest period of

Mobile Sunday and will spend the
winter with her sister, Mrs. Fred
Herrln.

Mrs. Henry Blumer was a visitor to
Mobile Saturday,

Mrs. Fred Herrln spent several days
in Mobile last week.

Share, 5 drill tracts, containingto learn that he reached shore in goodthese young men in many cases are
not physlcially and mentally able tosympathetic love lost,, he went diving square ft. each and known as Nishape.

12, 13, 14, 15 in block No. 24take up their former vocation. The
Federal Board for Vocational Education CIVIC LEAGUE. isison of 20 acres, known as ei of

of nwl of $226.

made by a number of those present
endorsing the movement. The fol-

lowing resolution was then read and There was a splendid representation
Mrs. T. Torres, Sr., returned Friday j has $90,000,000 at its disposal and is

from a pleasant visit to her daughters prepared to give training to-- any dls- - G. L. Howze et al to John F. Knsbfl
part of lot No. 2 of the Thompson aJKt

for the bottom. He found bottom on
Water street, where a steamer was
being discharged of cotton by Dutch-
men, Negroes and Yankees. Having
purchased a heavy pair of boots, a blue
shirt, and overalls, he commenced roll-

ing and piling cotton at the rate of
five cents per bale. Jn three weeks
he was promoted to the nnnltlnn

of members of the Civic League at the
meeting held last Friday afternoon atin New Orleans and Gulfport

Howze tract 36x210 ft. in 111.the Red Cross room. The meeting
was called to order by the president.

business improvement in the history and unanimously adopted:
of our city, eonditons required that Hie ' ''WHEREAS, It is the conviction of
city administration lie put into the the citizens and tax layers of the
hands then of men who could devote! city of Pascagoula thai the affairs of
their entire time to city affairs and for the municipality are in a stress of
these reasons, under then existing con-- financial strain, the burden of which

George C. Robinson to W. A. Bare,
after which the minutes of the prev

abled man honorably dis-

charged since April 7, 1917, who is
unable to carry on at his former work
without a real handicap and whose con-

dition makes such training feasible,
in this way the Government has pro-
vided a comparatively happy and in-

dependent future for such men.

Mrs. Carry Coulson, who has been
visiting friends in Mobile since Xraas
returned home Thursday.

Jack Dantzler was called to New
Orleans Tuesday by the serious ill-

ness of his uncle, Uracy Dantzler, who
is under treatment at Hotel Dieu.

lots 10 and 23 of block 2 surban acres
n consisting of 10 acres more

or less in ej of $1.
ious meeting were read and following
the reports of tbe secreatry, treasurer

of marker, with a salary of $46, per
month, and at the expiration of nine
months he had a right to grow mel

W. A. Bare to Cassie A. Rapor, Busand committees, the members discuss
lots 10 and 23 of block 2 surban awregJed the work for the new year. It is

especially requested of property ownThe Ladies Aid Society of the Meth-
odist church were pleasantly entertain

sun division constating or IV
more or less in el of $1.

The Government now pays men from
$80 to $170 per month, according to a

low over a salary of $125 per month.
Today this gentleman is one of the
largest business operators in Bay
street."

era and home makers, to do all in their

is becoming unbearable to the defen-
seless tax payer; and

"WHREAS, It appears to the best
interest of the people and their prop-

erty values that some organized action
be promptly taken to investigate the
circumstances and the causes of such
burden and seek a remedy for same;
and

Great American Oil Co. to Mwmman's dependents and the cost of lived at the home of Mrs. C. M. Fairley
Tuesday afternoon, when officers for Mlram Wilson 2 drill tracts, containinging in the locality in which he is

trained. These men are trained at
many of the best professional and trade

1,000 square ft. each, and knowjt as
Nos. 17 and 18 in block" No. 7 in If
subdivision of 20 acres, known as the

ditions, we voted a commission form of
government for our municipality. Ii

was understood as fully discussed at
several public meetings preceding this
change, that should the war work
plants with us be later closed or other
changes reduce our city income, we
would return promptly to a more econ-

omical form of administration in order
to prevent a catastrophe in our fin-

ances, certain to follow unless some
sensible change, necessary to meet

I
gMUNBSir would be made.

"Though depression in business has
reduced revenue and the needs for the
then expensive undertaking of such
administration, our city expenditures'
have continued enormous, we know as

schools in the country; others aire train-
ed on the job with some practical firm ;

Nos. 17 and 18 in hie . ; jn its ajib- -

The Star of March 6th, 1875, says:
"A new vessel in the shape of a steam-
boat, the Favorite, from New Orleans
was added last week to the Pascagoula
craft. She is to be employed we be-

lieve, in lightering and towing."
The Star of March 27, 1876, returns

thanks thus: "Mr. Arch Dees places
us under obligations lor a sauash 2

others prefer to keep their present divison of 3C ...cvs. known as then &

of sej of 7 (i

"WHEREAS, Unless such organiz-
ation is formed and a truly digiuified
and orderly proceeding undertaken at
once, die personal actions of some of
tile distressed citizens may cause, in

positions and study in night courses

power to clean up their premises and
to embellish their surroundings by
planting trees or flowers. The League
solicits orders for plants, flowers and
shrubs, which can be filled through
several nurseries, and anyone on appli-
cation can be furnished the names and
addresses of these homes for flowers.
Or as a matter of accomodation, the
secretory of the Civic League will send
for a collective order. If you are Inter-
ested, may we hear from you? The
next meeting will be held Friday, Jan.
28th at three o'clock in the Red Cross
room.

SECRETARY.

rthui Danle; si. wrf to Alliewithout .training pay in order to ad

the ensuing year were elected as fol-

lows: Mrs. Fairley, pres.; Mrs. J. D.
Lowe, sec; Mrs. Vincent Torres, vice-pres- .;

Mrs. Jackson, tras. Following
the usual routine of business the
hostess served a delicious salad course.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barber are
very happy over the arrival of a baby
boy on Monday, as also are the grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Graham.
The little fellow has been given the
name of Joseph Graham for his two
grand sires.

Mrs. L. W. Morrison is happy to
have with her hen sister, Mrs. Mattie

"vance themselves. Ladnler parcel of land 60X60 ft. bound-
ed on east by grave yard on west brIf a man's eligibility can be estab
De la Palmer st. in $150.lisbed, he can be almost immediately

Allie Ladnler to A. B. Franklin par--enrolled in a school or placed in train-
ing for a trade with some firm. eel of land 60x60ft. bounded on east by

feet 10 inches by 2 feet 2 Inches,
weighing 8 pounds."

The Star of March 6th, 1875, antici-
pated the Carnival season with this
item: "Mardi Oras at Pascagoula
His Imperial Highness, the sublime

tnetr enort to save themselves, some

summary action that would destroy
property values, ruin credit of our city
and entail costly and ruthless liti-

gation: and
"WHEREAS, The exigencies of the

situation demand some practical and
determined effort to better these cir-

cumstances and perfect plans for such

Men from out of town will be furn grave yafd on west by de la Palmer
St. in city of Pascagoula 6 11.ished free railroad transportation up

G. L. Dunnavant to Herbert Lvonaon request and given meals and lodg
JEWELRY RECOVERED.Gattis and her soil, F. H. Gattls, who

motored down from Memphis and who
are also vls1tiigJre1atives In

Sovereign of the Empire of Joy has
loyal subjects who with true fealty
will do honor to Mardi Graa, even here
at Pascagoula, at least so we Julge

general information, and it seems that
the necessity for more expenditures is
being constantly met. Just what these
disbursements have been we are not

fully Inforned for reason that; state-meat- s

have1 not been '"provided and
published to show the the
financial condition of the city.

"However the has realized
that the depression in business is now

followed by oppression in Ms tax

Jewelry stolen from a store in Gulf
port one night last week was recovered
at the house of Will Harvey, colored,

from the whispered consultations and Miss Lottie Hyatt spent Saturday in

wi of sej of sei of 5 $300,
Forfeited Tax Land Patent State of

Mississippi to Byron H. Knapp sl Att4
rrw of lot of sec. 57-- at $1.25 per
acre.

H. A. Frederic to J. R. Watts, wi of
lot 14 of the V. Delmas tract in city of
Pascagoula having a frontage on Del-m-

ave. of 50 ft. by a depth between
parallel lines of 300 ft. $501.

mysterious gatherings we see and heft- - Mobile with her sister, Mrs. Scott here Wednesday night by Sheriff Cuda- -
of. Although no official edict has WA benny.

ends;
"THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,

(That a permanent association of the
tax payers of the city of Pascagoula be

supported with a view to establish an
organization of the people who are
vitally interested in all public affairs
of the city and we heartily endorse and
will determinedly back this association
in its efforts to bring relief from the

bae and Police Officer Mansfield. The
Jewelry to Uue of about four hundredpromulgated we can confidently Denny of Mobile spent Wed-

ing where necessary.
Lack of schooling does not make a

man ineligible. The Board will en-

deavor to train the most illiterate
foreigners. Many men think It is
necessary for them to leave home
towns In order to get training of any
sort. As the Board places a great
many men in "placement trainng on
'.be lob", it is quite possible that a

man can liv; at home vjKw taking
training.

If any man has a reason why he can-
not accept vocational training at the
hands of the Federal Board, he is urg-
ed to brjng that reason to the attention

a.ll Samuel
fcr jkesdaj

tar.
urden and we must begin a delayed hew staling friends.our citizens to be on the qui vive

the P. C. K's."
dollars is 'ound under a setting

;t Harvey was arrested and placed
eacent in these expenses In some and Mrs Hairy Brooks at;!.

sound, economical way, climbing down The Star of March 27, 1875, has this
interesting article: "The Pascagoulafrom the heighls ol unendurable waste

or costs in some manner to be provid- -

under bond as an accessory, the
ipgtfstttssi that Stanton Smith.

Harvey's hall brother, wim) '' frand Jackson railroad Is a subject thatpresent chaotic condition of municipal
matters and adjust the expenses of

children were visitors to Uiloxi Tues-
day, motoring through the country.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cowan spent
several days in Gulfport this week the
guests of Mr. G. B. Dantzler.

Mrs. Singleton Mclnnis

lias been quietly dropped and nothingd, without demoralisation or loss of
has evaded arrest, is the real criminalnftdence but unfailllngly correcting

xisting conditions). No man can sit on the fence where
of the Board. If he is right, his case"Our citizens have therefore became

uly restless and dlscquraged at this

W T. Smith to J. W. Free wl of set .

of ne of 27-- 5 $100.
Deeds of Trust

C. E. Moore and wife to Mrs. A. K.

Hoilowav, deed of trust to) mop, ,

cured by .ertain lot of loini bounded
on the south by property ol I ipoma,
formerly of Reynolr, east by property
of Jemetta, formerly of Rousseau,
west by a 30 foot street, and on north
by property of George Rousseau, form-erl- y

of Hans Hirsch, having a frontage
on said street of 630 ft. together with
all improvements thereon.

patriotism is concerned. He either is
or be sn't.will be reired to the Board's inactive

administration in accord with the
revenue's of the property owners of the
city. Be it further

"RESOLVED, That permanent of-

ficers and commttees of the Tax Pay-
ers Association of the City of Pasca-

goula, Miss., be at once elected by the
present meeting ami all usual needs of

perfecting the organization and putting

'ontinued, hopeless state of affairs.
40pattnt street talk of all

ORDINANCE No. 391921.

said about it for some time. To some,
perhaps to a majority of persons, the
idea of a railroad from this place to
the interior of State may seem chim-

erical, but stranger things than that
have happened, and it will happen
some of these dys, of this we have no
doubt, at all. The matter ought to be
agitated, and if the geuetlemen who
compose the corporators were to hold
u meeting perhaps something of bene-

fit may be evolved. Not very many
years ago Mr. Baldwin of Mobile used

of plans for remedy, while
sufferers have even discussed

the Proiheran Class Tuesday after-
noon serving refreshing hot chocolate
and cake at the close of the Bible
study.

Misses Myitis and Ruby Falls who
were operated on for appendicits in
Mobile returned home last week.

The Fortnightly Club, postponed sev-
eral weeks during the Yuletide season,
was entertained Thursday afternoon
by Mrs. F. Colmer. The meeting was

An ordinance entitled an ordinance
prescribing what shall be a reasonable
use of the streets of the city and pre

rei action in the hope ol forcing

files until he wishes to open it again.
If he has been misinformed. 'the Board
will set him right. The Board states
it is continually running into men who
do not know what they may be en-

titled, tor instance to compensation
from the War Risk Insurance Bureau,
and also to training under the Federal
Board.

same in motion be effected without de- -adjustment for relief
1 scribing the limit in weight of the loadfhis demand of public need has

(that may be carried over the streets
iWS our responsible citizens a sen- - HOME ECONOMICS.

Is condition an a dangerous one.
of the city and presecribing a penalty
for exceeding such limit.

Be it ordained by the Cilty Council
to button-hol- e every person he met in mosi interesting on. Mrs. O. C. You may have heard or

others say that the Government draft
making plain the necessity for the
organization of the Tax Payers As- -

-- . nt. 1).. .... Muila
the street and talk about a railroad

By 10LA MONTEITH.

Why should we interest ourselves
Cowau acted as cliaijTuan. Papers.- - - i, of the City of Paacagoula:from that city, north through Ten" 1,1111)11 OJ nil- - IIJ oi rwingvuM, .1 uiouusBiuB uiogiajHiy, iicun, etc., were Section 1. That a load of more than in poultry?

four thousand pounds gross weight of 1. It requires less capital to start

ed them to fight, and now that it's all
over, it casts them aside, and cares
nothing for them.

If you have read what I have
any article or commodity of whatso In with poultry than anv line of liv

lay by said elected niembeis. Under-
stood that the Assocation will con-

tinue as active organization looking to
future welfare of conditions and bet-

terment of affairs touching all public
matters, And be it further

"Resolved, That a president, a
a. secretary and n treas-

urer be officers and that an executive
committee consisting of six additional
members of the association be elected
to form a total executive committee
of ten members with the officers,
acting in authority. That they be In-

structed to arrange for an attorney
for the association to be selected by
them after due and full consideration

ever nature to be carried on anywritten here you know that is not so.

contributed by Madams E.w. Turner,
K. W. Burnham and J. M. Blumer.
Later the hostess served a delicious
salad course.

Friends here of Mrs. Jack Ryan, vho
will be remembered as Nan Eaie
Henry, regret to learn of her injury n
an auto accident In Gulfport last week.

wagon, motor car or truck, bv what

nessee, and everybody thought the old

gentlemen cracked and voted him a
bore of the first grade, but the result
of his persistent talking was the Mo-

bile and Ohio Railroad. A railroad
from Mississippi's chief port north-

ward, either to Jackson, or continu-

ously through the State between the
M. & O. Railroad and the New Orleans
and Jackson Railroad is for the State

stock.
2. Chickens are best farm foragers

and will consume a great deal of waste
food, which will otherwise go Sk waste,
and turn it into profitable products.

3. In many instances, the chickens
on the farm entirely pay the grocery
bill.

A few suggestions before hatching:
1. Select eggs for hatching that are'

Mrs. Ryan's condition, tho serious is

All you have to do is to write to the
Federal Board for Vocational Edu-

cation, 736 Carondelet St., New Or-

leans, La., and you will receive full
information.

That does not mean you may have
W come to New Orleans. The Board

Ranches all over the country in
almoaWery large city, but you can

ever power the same may be propelled,
shall be deemed an unreasonable and
unusual use of tbe streets of the City
of Pascagoula whether the same be
paved or unpaved and all such un-
reasonable use of such streets is here-
by prohibited and declared unlawful.

Section 2. Any person who shall be
guilty of making such unreasonable

somewhat improved and hope is
a necessity, and thns she can ship her
produce through her own port. Willof needs."

Permanent organization was effect-

ed by the election of the following of- -

not some of, our influential citizens who
are corporators take some action in the use of the streets of the City as promatter.

hibited by Section 1 shall, on convic

banding together of the people who
must meet these burdens and while
doing so, exercise the reason and
caution demanded to now protect our

property values, the fair name of our

community and prevent any summary
action which would destroy the con-

fidence of the outside public and com-

pletely ruin our credit.
"An organization planned to function

..with dignity and respect yet with
courage and the determination of

sensible men with the real manhood
to at once fully investigate all munici-

pal Ills and safeguard whatever we

may have remaining of value in our

property and our credit, preventing an
actual state of bankruptcy of the en-

tire City of Pascagoula.
"Whether the present administration

has exercised wisdom or not In its
public business methods we do not at
this time consider nor do we charge
insincerity nor specilic mismanage-
ment here. We simply realize a con-

dition that wiil not be further borne
V the taxpayer and will demand

emedy.
' "We declare an exisiting disburse-

ment of public funds which will event

tion, be fined not less than $5.00 for

wrue tthe Now Orleans office and
find Dtu

If you a in any way disabled why
not receivtjfhis help? You are en-
titled to It, ,Vd the Board is anxious
to find you.
(Copyright, tii by Frank Cranc )

entertained for a speedy recovery.
Little Miss Clare Dclmas, who

celebrated her eighth birthday Satur-
day, entertained a number of little
friends who enjoyed a birthday party
with her, including eats served them
by her sister,- - Miss Irene Delmas.

The laying of the concrete on the
Moss Highway has
been completed across Bellvieu avenue
and will be opened to travel in about
two weeks. The work on the road has
created a new mode of entertainment.
With thirty-fiv- e men, ten mules and
trucks, a concrete mixer and a steam
roller all at work at the same time

the first offense an not less than $25.00
for a second offense within three
months and in addition to such penalty
shall be liable for the cost to the city of
the repair of such street if any damage
thereto shall result from such unlaw

num iiieuiuin in size 10 large. Avoid
freakish eggs such as too long, too
short, wrinkle shell, and those with
ridges around them, these eggs do not
hatch well, if at all.

2. Keep your eggs for hatching In
a cool dry place. The cellar makes .

good place, if dry.
3. The sooner you can set the eggs

after they are laid, the better the hatch
will be. If you are getting eggs by
express or parcel post, it Is well to
let them stand a day or two to allow
them to settle f the jn -- nr he?
get in shipping.

These mehods

Cera: E. J. Jane, president; McVca

Young, V. P. Dejean.
secretary: T. J. Schleisser, trasurer;
L. E. Cox, V. L. Clinton. S. II. Frederic.
E. B. Martin. V. Ros and J. J.

executive committee.
A membership list pledging sup-

port to the organization, each signer
subscribing toward immediate and

necessary expense, was circulated at
the meeting and signed by some

seventy-liv- e citizens. The signers
pleuge themselves to subscribe such
further sums as may be necessary to

carry out the organization's work, the
total amount to be called for in any
one year not to exceed one per cent

OIL NOTES.

Both the Seacoast and Georgia
companies have been drilling steadily
this week. The Seacoast welt "bridg-
ed" while shut down awaiting three-inc- h

drill stem and several days were
occupied in getting down to the bottom
of the hole. Eighteen feet in broken
limestone was made Thursday, a total
deptli of 3535 feet being reached.

The Georgia Company is said to be
amply financed now. Plenty of six
inch casing is enroute.

The many frleno of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Martin regret to lrn of ,heir ap.
proaching departure ,r Ncw Orleans,
which place they w mgke the,r
future home. Mr. HMini who hag

proves most interesting and fascinat been office manage. of the Inter- -

ing, as was the case Monday after national Shipbuilding for the pastnoon when some fifteen ladies gather two or tnree years, s ?red his con- - help you:ed at tbe home of Miss Ina Thompson nectlon with the compa von the 15th

ful use and, in addition therto. shall be
liable to any person who shall sustain
any damage as tbe result of any such
injury to said street or streets so used
for all such damages as such person
shall sutaln, thereby.

Section 3. Be it further ordained
that all fines and penalties imposed
and collected for violations of the pro-
visions of this ordinance shall rx
into and become part of
fund to be used in r-- in

repair.
Sectlo"

tak

1. T"

of this month and is go V with theually bankrupt the property owner and for a "fence party." Assisted by Mrs.
M. P. Hobdy, Miss Thompson served Emergency Fleet Corpora?demand a change of the whole matter on the total city valuation of each in Mn New

A healthy appetite is a priceless pos-

session, but an expensive thing to
have.

Orlears.divfdual's propcry. based on thei

sVWANTED TO BUY BOAT- - or zh

delicious candy, stuffed dates and
peanuts while the guests hung upon
the fence to watch the road work, the
weather being ideal. As the work pro-

gresses down the front street others
will no doubt entertain at these de-

lightful "fence parties."

foot hull. Must be well made andWarlv

county and state assessment.
It is the purpose of the association

to secure the membership of every
in the city and to this end

the membership list will remain open
for some time at Young's drug store,

Some womn are never so happy as
when they fondly believe that tbey are

supremely miserable.
for water. Will trade for Ford km.
mobile or pay cash. Address at'

of administration that will reRiilt in

lessened expense, an accounting as
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